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Abstract In order to boost contributions of power sys-

tems to a low-carbon economy, the installed capacity of

renewable power generation, such as wind and photo-

voltaic (PV) power generation should be well planned. A

bilevel formulation is presented to optimize the proportion

of wind and PV capacity in provincial power systems, in

which, carbon emissions of generator units and features of

renewable resources are taken into account. In the lower-

level formulation, a time-sequence production simulation

(TSPS) model that is suitable for actual power system has

been adopted. In order to maximize benefits of energy

conservation and emissions reduction resulting from re-

newable power generation, the commercial software called

General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS) is employed

to optimize the annual operation of the power system. In

the upper-level formulation, the optimal pattern search

(OPS) algorithm is utilized to optimize the proportion of

wind and PV capacity. The objective of the upper-level

formulation is to maximize benefits of energy conservation

and carbon emissions reductions optimized in the lower-

level problem. Simulation results in practical provincial

power systems validate the proposed model and corre-

sponding solving algorithms. The optimization results can

provide support to policy makers to make the polices re-

lated to renewable energy.

Keywords Time-sequence production simulation,

Optimal proportion of renewable energy, Pattern search

method, General algebraic modeling system

1 Introduction

The increasing CO2 emissions have been reported as one

main cause of global warming that is widely considered as

a great threat to our society in the foreseeable future.

Developing low-carbon electricity technologies is the

fundamental way to meet the challenge of global warming

mainly caused by power generation [1–3]. Fortunately,

there are rich wind and solar resources in many provinces

of China. Due to the features of sustainability and zero

carbon emissions, wind and solar power have developed

rapidly in recent years with the stimulus from the gov-

ernment. In 2013, newly added wind power generation

capacity is as high as 16.09 GW and the cumulative

capacity integrated with power grid has reached 91.4 GW.

Both of them have topped other countries in the world [4].

The photovoltaic power generation (PV) integrated with

power grid in a variety of ways has claimed a growing

proportion of renewable energy capacity. Newly added PV

power capacity in 2013 in China is as high as 12.06 GW.

China has surpassed Germany to become the top one in the

world for the first time [5].

At present, many provinces in China plan their wind

power and PV power industry separately and normally

ignore inherent complementary features between wind and

solar power. The high penetration of wind power and PV

power may greatly threaten the way power systems have

been operated. If conventional power generation units fail
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to compensate fluctuating wind and PV power, a certain

portion of wind and PV power output will have to be

curtailed. Reports show that curtailments of wind and PV

power in ‘Three North’ areas (Northeast, North China and

Northwest) of China are very serious. Reasonable capacity

planning of wind farms and PV stations is therefore crucial

to reduce wind and PV power curtailments. In order to

achieve the goal, the time-sequence production simulation

(TSPS) technology which is based on space-time comple-

mentary advantages between wind and solar energy has

been utilized in [6–8]. One major advantage of TSPS is the

capability of incorporating some annual plan of power

systems such as thermal unit maintenance schedule and

actual wind and PV power plan [9].

There are efforts published in studying the optimal

proportion of wind and PV capacity in power systems. The

optimal proportion of wind and PV capacity in a microgrid

has been studied in [10–12], in which the proposed meth-

odologies cannot extend to practical provincial power

systems comprising several tens of generators because of

their limited capacities in solving large-scale problems.

Sizing optimization for a hybrid photovoltaic-wind energy

system was conducted only based on a typical day without

considering annual output characteristics of wind and PV

power [13]. In addition, the results reported in [13] tend to

be conservative because the difference between the peak

and valley load of the typical day is the maximum and

accommodation condition for wind and PV power is con-

sequently the worst. Moreover, the methodology presented

in [13] is that energy conservation and emission reduction

of wind and PV power can not be considered sufficiently.

In [14–16], optimal proportion of hybrid wind and PV

power generation systems have been studied without con-

sidering the features of heating units. As a result, the

conclusions in [14–16] may mislead the planning of power

grid and the operation of real systems in China, because

heating units exist widely in ‘Three North’ areas of China

and always operate in winter. Meanwhile, all references

described above leave out of consideration of CO2 emis-

sions of power systems.

A novel formulation based on bilevel optimization under

low-carbon economy is proposed to optimize the propor-

tion of wind and PV power capacity in provincial systems

of China [17, 18]. A time-sequence output model of wind

and PV power that considers regional resources in the

provincial power systems is proposed in lower-level

problem. Besides, the objective function of the lower-level

model is to maximize energy conservation and emission

reduction benefits of the provincial power grid. Load

characteristics, peak-load regulation capability, thermo-

electric coupling characteristics of different thermal units,

transmission capacity and some other factors are also

considered in this model. The lower-level problem is an

annual TSPS model requiring a single set of binary vari-

ables therefore the model is a large-scale mixed integer

program problem (MIP). CPLEX solver in General Alge-

braic Modeling System (GAMS) [19] is applied to optimize

the annual operation of power systems. TSPS technology

utilized in present paper has following advantages:

1) Both the rationality and credibility of planning results

could be improved in this method because it is actually

more in line with the power systems.

2) Temporal variation characteristics of renewable output

can be reflected.

3) Some annual plan of power system such as thermal

unit maintenance schedule or annual wind and PV

power plan can also be made by this method.

4) A comprehensive evaluation for annual renewable

power generation, energy-saving capacity of power

grid as well as thermal power index could be

calculated more accurately. A simple model of optimal

proportion of wind and PV capacity is developed in

the upper-level problem, of which the objective

function is maximizing benefits of energy conservation

and emissions reductions after solving the lower-level

problem. This is because the upper-level problem does

not require the gradient of the problem to be

optimized. The efficiency and accuracy of optimiza-

tion can be improved by the optimal pattern search

(OPS) method [20].

The remaining sections of this paper are organized as

follows. Section 2 describes the lower-level and upper-

level formulations. Section 3 presents the bilevel optimi-

zation algorithm framework and how it is used in the

optimal proportion of wind and PV capacity model.

Numerical examples are provided in Section 4. Section 5

concludes the paper with discussions.

2 Model description

2.1 Model of time sequence output

Three kinds of time-sequence outputs are constructed in

the lower-level model: annual load time sequence output,

annual wind power time sequence output and annual PV

power time sequence output. In this paper, the normalized

values are adopted for all of these three time series. The

definition methods in the planning progress are as follows:

First of all, the history data from all substations including

wind power output, PV power output and electrical load in

one province should be collected and organized. In the next

place, all the historical data above are used to divide the

wind power installed capacity, the PV power installed

capacity and the maximum load in the corresponding year
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so that the annual load time sequence output, annual wind

power time sequence output and annual PV power time

sequence output can be obtained respectively. Finally, the

value of wind power output, PV power output and load in

the planning year can be calculated by using these nor-

malized time series output multiplied by the predicted wind

installed capacity, the predicted PV installed capacity and

the predicted maximum load.

2.2 Model of annual time sequence production

simulation under low-carbon economy in the lower

level

2.2.1 Objective function in the lower-level model

Developing the low-carbon electricity technologies for

the power industry is a fundamental way to meet chal-

lenges of global warming. Minimizing CO2 emissions from

power systems conforms to current trend of national policy

and social development in China. The impacts of large

scale wind power and PV integration on low-carbon ben-

efits are divided into two aspects, i.e., positive contribu-

tions and negative contributions. On one hand, wind and

PV power are sustainable and have zero carbon emissions.

On the other hand, wind and PV power are intermittent and

can be hardly predicted. The fluctuation in wind and PV

power output requires more frequent start-stop of thermal

units which leads to more CO2 emissions. Since a large

number of cases must be calculated in the planning pro-

cesses, the coal consumption of thermal units should be

modeled as a linear function so that efficiency of model

calculation could be greatly improved.

Above all, the objective function in low-carbon econ-

omy of the lower-level model is shown below:

FLower ¼ min
XT

t¼1

XG

g¼1

½fNegðg; tÞ þ fPosðtÞ�c ð1Þ

fNegðg; tÞ ¼ AgUt
g þ BgVt

g

fPosðg; tÞ ¼ agPt
g þ bg

(
ð2Þ

where g denotes the index of the generating units; G

denotes total number of thermal units; t is the hourly

scheduling intervals; T is the number of periods of the time

span in the lower-level problem; c is the coefficient of CO2

emissions; Ut
g is a binary decision variable that indicates

whether unit g will be started up or not during the period t

(1/0 are startup/not startup respectively); Vt
g is a binary

decision variable that indicates unit g will be shut down or

not during period t (1/0 are shutdown/not shutdown

respectively); Pt
g is the output of unit g during the period t;

Ag, Bg, ag and bg are all constants that denote startup coal

consumption of unit g, shutdown coal consumption of unit

g, production coal consumption of unit g and coal con-

sumption of unit g respectively.

2.2.2 Thermal unit constraints

Ptþ1
g � Pt

g�DPup
g ð3Þ

Pt
g � Pt�1

g �DPdow
g ð4Þ

Pmin
g Ot

g�Pt
g�Pmax

g Ot
g ð5Þ

Pt
BP;g ¼ agHt

g ð6Þ

agHt
g�Pt

TG;g�Pmax
TG;g � bgHt

g ð7Þ

Ut
g þ

XK

i¼0

Vtþi
g � 1 ð8Þ

Vt
g þ

XK

i¼0

Utþi
g � 1 ð9Þ

Ot
g � Ot�1

g � Ut
g þ Vt

g ¼ 0

�Ot
g � Ot�1

g þ Ut
g� 0

Ot
g þ Ot�1

g þ Ut
g� 2

�Ot
g � Ot�1

g þ Vt
g� 0

Ot
g þ Ot�1

g þ Vt
g� 2

8
>>>>>>><

>>>>>>>:

ð10Þ

where DPup
g and DPdow

g are respectively ramp-up rate limit

and ramp-down limit of generator g; Pmax
g and Pmin

g are

respectively output power upper and lower bound of gen-

erator g; Ot
g is a binary decision variable that indicates on/

off status of generator g during the period t; Pt
BP;g and Pt

CG;g

are respectively the output of back pressure generator of

generator g and extraction turbo-generator during their

heating period; ag and bg are ratios between heat output

and electricity output; Ht
g is heat output during the period

t.

The hourly TSPS model constraints listed above include

the unit ramping-up constraints shown in (3), unit shut-

down constraints in (4), unit generation capacity con-

straints in (5), output of heating units during heating period

constraints in (6) and (7), unit minimum-up time con-

straints in (8) (e.g., if a generator is turned on, it should be

kept on for at least K periods), unit minimum-down time

constraints in (9) (e.g., if a generator is turned off, it should

be kept off at least K periods), the logical state of unit start-

up, unit shut-down and unit operations constraints in (10).

2.2.3 System constraints

Pt
l ¼ Pt

w þ Pt
v þ

XG

g¼1

Pt
g ð11Þ
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XG

g¼1

Pmax
g Ot

g þ Rt
N�Pt

l þ RPos ð12Þ

XG

g¼1

Pmin
g Ot

g � Rt
N�Pt

l � RNeg ð13Þ

0�Pt
w�Ck

wPt�

w ð14Þ

0�Pt
v�Ck

vPt�

v ð15Þ

where Pt
l is the electrical load of during the period t; Pt

w and

Pt
v are respectively output of wind and PV power during the

period t; Rt
N is renewable power credible capacity during

the period t. The value of Rt
N is normally decided by re-

newable power prediction accuracy and is usually set to

60%–80% of the total renewable output [21]. The start-up

capacity of thermal unit would be greatly reduced when the

renewable power credible capacity is considered so that the

concept of ‘‘green dispatch’’ under low-carbon economy

could be reflected quite well. RPos and RNeg are the system

positive and negative reserve demand respectively during

period t. Pt�
w and Pt�

v are the normalized time sequence

output, Ck
w and Ck

v are respectively installed capacity of

wind farms and PV stations. It is noted that these two

variables are the kth optimization variables in the upper-

level optimization formulation that will be described in

Section 2.3.

Hourly system constraints listed above include system

power balance constraints in (11), system spinning reserve

requirement in (12) and (13), wind power and PV power

output constraints in (14) and (15).

2.3 Model of optimal proportion of wind and PV

capacity in the upper level

The upper-level model of optimal proportion of wind

and PV capacity does not need to calculate the derivative

so that it could be effectively solved by the OPS method.

The objective function and constrains of the upper-level

model are as follows.

2.3.1 Objective function in the upper level

FUpper ¼ min FLowerðCk
w;C

k
vÞ ð16Þ

where FUpper is the objective function of the upper-level

optimization formulation. It is in fact the energy conser-

vation and emissions reductions of renewable power gen-

eration are optimized in the lower-level formulation. Due

to the objective function FLower is determined by the opti-

mization of the TSPS model with different Cw and Cv in

every group, the OPS algorithm is employed to update the

particle optimization direction according to the value of

FLower (Ck
w, Ck

v).

2.3.2 Variable solution space constraints

hmin
v � hv� hmax

v ð17Þ

where h denotes optimization variables in the upper-level

formulation; v is the index of variables mentioned above, in

this paper, v = 1 indicates the wind capacity and v = 2

indicates the PV capacity; hmax
v is the maximum planning

installed capacity and hmin
v is the existing installed

capacity.

In summary, the objective functions above and constraints

constitute the model of optimal proportion of wind and PV

capacity under low-carbon economy. A certain number of

constraints can be chosen depending on the requirements of

real power systems. The upper-level model is implemented

in Matlab. The lower-level model is implemented in GAMS

using CPLEX solvers. Matlab calls GAMS and retrieves data

based on the methodology reported in [22].

3 Bilevel optimization algorithm

3.1 Overview of bilevel optimization algorithm

For practical power systems comprising several hundreds

of generators, the TSPS is a MIP model required a large

number of binary variables. The CPLEX solver in GAMS is

applied to solve this problem to optimize the annual power

system operation. However, if every different proportion of

wind power and PV power capacity are calculated by the

exhaustive method based on TSPS method, computation

burden will be so large that the formulation cannot be

applied into practical power systems.

Hence, the optimization process in provincial power

systems can be divided into two sub-optimization problem

named as upper-level optimization problem and lower-

level optimization problem respectively. In the whole

optimization process, reliability, efficiency and accuracy of

optimization are considered comprehensively. The pro-

vincial system production simulation model based on time

sequence which conforms to real power system operation is

proposed in the lower-level model, in order to maximize

benefits of energy conservation and emission reductions of

the provincial grid. A simple model of optimal proportion

of wind and PV capacity is developed in the upper-level

problem, in which objective function is maximizing the

benefit of energy conservation and emission reduction after

solving the lower-level problem, some optimization

method that is to solve the problem of no gradients could

be used to update the particle optimization direction in

upper-level according to this value.

Moreover, the OPS method was coined by Hooke and

Jeeves in 1961 and it is a family of numerical optimization
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methods that do not require the gradient of the problem to

be optimized. Its basic idea is as follows: the axial search

and the pattern search are included in OPS method. New

optimization point and direction which is conducive to

minimize the function value are determined by the former

search method after searching nth axis directions. The latter

search method makes the function value decrease faster in

the direction of attachment between adjacent two optimi-

zation points. Hence OPS can be used on functions that are

not continuous or differentiable.

Based on this, after the upper-level model is solved by

the OPS method, the planning wind power capacity and

planning PV power capacity are uploaded to lower-level

model, then TSPS is applied to maximize benefit of energy

conservation and emission reduction of the power grid. The

result which is calculated by this bilevel optimization

algorithm with high computational efficiency would be

more realistic.

3.2 Flow of bilevel optimization algorithm

The flowchart of the proposed bilevel algorithm is

shown in Fig. 1, in which S denotes optimum step, g
denotes accelerated factor, a denotes step growth factor, b
denotes step reduction factor, maxiter denotes the maxi-

mum iterations.

4 Case studies

An actual provincial power system is selected as the

case study system. The methodology is utilized to optimize

installed capacities of wind power and PV in a planning

year.

4.1 Data

4.1.1 Time-sequence data collection

The normalized data of load curve, wind power curve

and PV power curve during a typical day and the whole

year in this province are obtained from Electricity Regu-

latory Authority of this province and are illustrated in

Figs. 2 and 3 respectively.

As shown in Fig. 2, the maximum daily gap between

peak load and valley load in the case system appears in the

328th day, with a value as high as 1756 MW. According to

the information in Fig. 3, the theoretical utilization hours

of wind power and PV power can be calculated as 1913

hours and 1550 hours, respectively. The utilization hour of

wind power is larger than that of PV power because the

output power of PV is always zero.
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4.1.2 System data

Thermal generator units of the studied province can be

divided into three types, i.e. condensate gas, back pressure

and extraction turbo. The installed capacities and numbers

of these three types of generators are presented in Table 1.

The parameters of heating units and the coal consumption

parameters of thermal units are presented in Table 2 and

Table 3 respectively.

The installed capacity of maximum units (660 MW) is

selected as the amount of spinning reserve. The heating

period of this province starts on 25th October and ends on

25th April in the next year.

4.1.3 Planning target

At present, the installed capacities of wind power and

PV power in this province are 2646.4 MW and

530.83 MW, which account for 11.67% and 2.34% of the

total installed capacity respectively. Due to the limitations

of geographical, government policy, economy and other

factors, total installed capacity of wind power and PV

power is expected to be less than 8000 MW in the planning

year. The predicted maximum load in the planning year is

assumed to be 14230 MW.

4.2 Illustrative examples

Apart from the methodology presented in this paper, two

other algorithms are also utilized to optimize installed

capacity of the case system. Three optimization results

with different algorithms are illustrated in Fig. 4. PSO is an

abbreviation of particle swarm optimization algorithm

[23].

Figure 4 shows that if the typical day analysis method is

utilized in the lower model, the amount of CO2 emissions is

increasing dramatically with 810000 tons per year because of

the conservative property of the typical day analysis method.

Neither the low-carbon economy of power system can be

reflected by the typical day analysis method nor does the

credibility of planning results can be guaranteed. Compared

with PSO algorithm which is applied in the upper level

model, OPS has a better computing accuracy by further

reducing 20000 tons CO2 emissions per year. In addition,

from Fig. 4, it can be concluded that the higher proportion of

PV power, the better energy conservation and emission

reduction can be obtained. That is to say PV power is more

excellent than wind power under low-carbon economy.

Optimal capacities of wind power and PV power are

3900 MW and 2800 MW respectively and the correspond-

ing proportion of wind and PV capacity is 1.39. However, the

present proportion of wind and PV capacity is 4.98 and far

larger than the optimal value. Therefore, PV stations should

be strongly supported by the government.

The calculation times between different algorithms are

presented in Table 4.
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Table 1 Installed thermal capacity by technology

Technology Unit capacity

(MW)

Number

of units

Minimum

output (MW)

Condensate gas 200 2 120

330 21 198

660 8 396

Back pressure 60 1 30

Extraction turbo 200 11 120

330 15 198

Table 2 The parameters of heating units

Technology Unit capacity

(MW)

Heat load

(MW)

Cb Cv

Back pressure 60 60 0.16 –

Extraction turbo 200 200 0.73 0.21

330 330 0.89 0.02
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In this paper, the average optimization time of TSPS in

the lower-level model is about 15 mins, so the total com-

puting time is reduced by 133350 mins by using the bilevel

algorithms.

The further research under the case of optimal propor-

tion of wind and PV is conducted (The optimal capacities

of wind power and PV power are 3900 MW and 2800 MW)

owing to TSPS is applied in the lower-level model. The

average curtailment rate of wind and PV power and the

average of start-up capacity of thermal power is presented

in Fig. 5.

Figure 5 shows that renewable power balance ability off

heating period is better than that of heating period because

of its better flexibility and load regulation ability. The

thermal unit maintenance schedule can be made according

to this model, for instance, in the month with smaller start-

up capacity of thermal power like September, more units

could be arranged for maintenance. Planning and dis-

patching operation of thermal units can be made in dif-

ferent seasons according to this model.

The operation numbers in various thermal units are

presented in Fig. 6. The maintenance scheduling of certain

kinds of units can be arranged precisely according to

Fig. 6.

5 Conclusions

A novel optimization algorithm based on bilevel opti-

mization under low-carbon economy is applied in this

paper to optimize the proportion of wind and PV capacity

in a provincial system. The TSPS model is applied in the

lower-level model so that both the rationality and credi-

bility of planning results could be improved. The OPS

algorithm is applied in the upper-level model so that the

efficiency and accuracy of optimization could be improved.

Some guidance is given for the optimal proportion of wind

and PV capacity power system dispatching as well as the

relevant policies made by the government under low-car-

bon economy.

The future work will be focused on the optimal pro-

portion of wind and PV capacity in the provincial power

Table 3 The coal consumption parameters of thermal units

Technology Unit

capacity

(MW)

A (ton) B (ton) a (ton/

MW)

b (ton/

MW)

Condensate gas 200 20 15 -20 400

330 30 25 -35 380

660 60 50 -45 370

Back pressure 60 6 4 -5 500

Extraction

turbo

200 30 25 -45 370

330 20 15 -20 400
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Fig. 4 The optimal solutions of different algorithms

Table 4 The comparisons of calculation times between different

algorithms

Optimization algorithms Optimization

(step/MW)

Calculation

times

The exhaustive algorithms 50 9216

The bilevel algorithms 50 326
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systems with consideration of the thermal power unit

economy.
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